
WHAT
OUR CUSTOMERS
ARE SAYING

”Our company represents 135 independent truck stops and over 50 truck repair facilities. We recommend PCS 
to all of our members to help them save money and time with their credit card processing. We’ve had nothing 
but satisfaction from our members that have signed up with PCS. They have the good customer service and 
personal touch that is missing from the big credit card processors.” 
Burt Newman, Jr.
Vice President - Professional Transportation Partners

“PCS tailors its comprehensive package of credit card processing services specifically to meet all of your 
marina needs. They offer a wide range of products, at no cost to you, to make your business more efficient 
and profitable.”
Jim Frye, CMM
President and Chair - Association of Marina Industries (AMI) 

“It has been a pleasure working with PCS to handle our credit card processing. I am extremely satisfied with 
the service and support that we have received. Many thanks to Forrest and Matt for making this change simple 
and effortless.”
Tammy Savidge
Owner - Dredge Harbor Boat Center

“PCS has great customer service. Anytime I need assistance or service I have found them to always be 
responsive. I highly recommend PCS to all of my customers.”
Andrew Lusk
Vice President - Points to Partner 

“These guys really understand how the card processing system works. I’ve always been able to rely on the PCS 
staff when questions or concerns arise. As if that wasn’t enough, my savings in fees has been substantial. As 
a Marina Operator and AMI member, I highly recommend them. They are knowledgeable, accessible, and a 
pleasure to deal with.”
Jimmy Franklin
Owner - Hope Springs Marina

“I have PC Charge at my location. PCS set me up quickly, with very little effort on my part. Best of all, their rates 
beat other competitors, which saved me nearly a thousand dollars a month. I highly recommend the entire PCS 
team. You can’t beat the combination of their customer service and price.”
Allan Bell
Owner and President - Fort Storage



“PCS provided the service and business tools for us to offer excellent POS services to our customers!”
Sam Chavers, Jr.
Dockmaster - Marina Jack

“To PCS, we’re not just another customer! PCS prides themselves in customer satisfaction, which gives us the 
sense of security that every business owner should expect. Whether you want daily information, problem 
resolution, or custom account setup, you can always expect personal attention to meet your business needs. 
Demand the industry best…..demand PCS.”
Dana Roth
Owner - Pensacola Blues

“We’ve been associated with PCS for some time and have only had positive experiences. In most every 
instance they have been able to save our customers on their transaction fees while providing better service 
than other providers. I would encourage every business to review PCS pricing and services, I believe you’ll 
see immediate savings.”
Steve Leslie
Sales Manager - Professional Transportation Partners

“Our experience with the PCS team has shown them to be accessible, responsive and determined to get done 
what they say they will.”
Tom Manning, CPA
CFO - Save More, Inc. 

“PCS promptly provided me with a detailed analysis of my current statement, and offered us a revised rate plan 
which is saving us hundreds, literally, each month in processing fees. PCS replaced and updated our equipment 
at no cost, and is providing us with detailed reporting to help us reconcile our bank account. These guys say 
what they do, and then do exactly what they say, and I could not be happier with their service. I would highly 
recommend PCS to anyone who is seriously interested in saving money and getting stellar service.”
Chuck Redden
Owner - Charlotte Harbor Marine

“I have been with PCS for 2 years. When I had a problem with my credit card machine, a new one was sent 
FedEx to me the very next day. The personalized service I have received is second to none, and the PCS team 
is responsive, and a pleasure to deal with. There are not many companies you can say that about. Plus my 
rates are the lowest I’ve found. I plan to use PCS for years to come. Thanks to all the folks at PCS!
Louis Demek
Owner - Footprints in the Sand Gallery

“PCS made switching credit card processors as seamless as possible. We always had a representative on site 
during the cut-over and they were never more than a phone call away when help was needed. Our fees were 
reduced and the process has been virtually painless! We have never had a change go so great!”
Heather Reichmann
Office Manager - Marina Management

855.727.3030
www.PCSsouthern.com


